
 
SAR South Essential Pack List for Mission Ready Travel 

The following RED items are required in a SAR South mission-ready member pack. Dark Blue items are 
highly recommended. Put your name on your gear for identification. Conditions permitting, some gear may 

not be necessary (determined at bay). Mission specific items (rope, sked, vacuum splint, etc) may be needed 

and determined at mission briefing. This list is adapted from the National Search and Rescue Consolidated 

Pack Guide 2016 and includes the Ten Essentials from the National Park Service.  

Pack - needs  to carry all of searchers personal items comfortably. Additional gear or subject specific 

clothing, food, water, etc can be fastened on outside of pack or inside if room. A pack rain cover or 

compactor bag will keep your inventory dry.  

Your pack is your life line, never separate from it. 

1. Water and purification device/pills. Determine what carrying system provides best hydration 
access. Know your hydration needs.  

2. Nutrition for 2 days (24 + hours) Small high calorie bars, gu gels, nuts, candy, PBJ, etc. Know 
your caloric needs.  

3. Helmet, goggles/safety glasses, ear plugs  

4. Headlamp with spare batteries (extra headlamp/light for quick spare) 

5. Work gloves for rope work, carrying big wheel, etc. 

6. Watch or timepiece  

7. Sun Protection- sunglasses, sunscreen, brim hat 

8. Small personal first aid kit (see list below) 

9. Pen, notepad (soap notes, scribe coordinates, etc) 

10. Plastic bags for clues. Ziplocks varying sizes. Clues may be contaminated. Keep medical gloves 
in this kit for easy access. Mission Specific. 

11. Communications: 

a. Cell Phone (bring); well charged or extra battery 

b. VHF Radio (get at bay); 800 (one per 2 person team) 

c. Personal ID- drivers license  insurance cards, Lift Ticket, Sheriff Card, etc 
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12. Self Rescue Gear Bag: 

a. Two locking carabiners  

b. Two 15’ pieces of 1” blue tubular webbing 

c. One 5mm prusik set (one short 55”, one long 67”) 

d. 30-50’ 6mm or 7mm cord 

e. Flagging Tape 1 roll 

13. Signaling device - Whistle (no ball, winter freeze), mirror 

14. Fire Starter Kit with waterproof matches 

15. Survival: 

a. Bivy gear (waterproof) (tarp, bag, 2 large leaf bags) 

b. Map, compass 

c. GPS (can get at bay) 1 per two people 

d. Space blanket reflective or equivalent 

e. Pocket knife or multitool 

16. Clothing and Personal Protective Equipment  (worn or in pack). Be sure to account for weather 
conditions over the next 24 hour period. Quick dry synthetic clothing, NO COTTON. 

a. Long pants, quick drying are to be worn on missions and trainings. NO SHORTS 

b. SAR orange shirt, vest or rain jacket depending on weather. Be identifiable as a sar 
professional. 

c. Waterproof and windproof  jacket and pants. Great insulation for cold 

d. Hiking boots/shoes (quality) with 1 extra pair socks.  

e. Pile jacket or vest 

f. Neck gaiter  

g. Leg gaiters  

h. Warm hat  

i. Warm gloves (2 pair)  

j. Down or synthetic jacket 

k. Long underwear top and bottom  
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l. ANSI/ISEA Compliant SAR Vest 

 

Personal First Aid -  

1 - Ziplock, gallon, for first aid kit 

4 - of each Acetaminophen/ aspirin tablets/ Ibuprofen 

4- Diphenhydramine (Benadryl) 

1 - Moleskin 

2 - pair Medical Gloves - latex free 

1- Pocket Mask 

1 - Chemical Light Stick 

4 - Antiseptic cleansing pads 

1 - Roller gauze bandage 

4 - 4x4 gauze 

1 - 6x8 gauze 

1 - 1" medical tape 

1 - Antiseptic ointment 

2 - Safety pins, large 

6 - Band aids, various sizes 

1 - Splinter forceps, tweezers 

1 - Trauma Shears 

1 - Duck Tape - wrap around another pack item (10’) 

Personal Equipment reminders (24 hour or 2 day) plan accordingly based on your needs. 
Personal medications, spare prescription glasses, clear prescription glasses for night, contacts 
system, insect repellent, lip balm, toilet system(Leave no trace ethics), etc 
 
Team Equipment: for every 2 searchers or identified team. 

1. Hasty first aid bag 
2. Extra food for subject(s) 
3. Water bottles for subject(s) 
4. Shelter system for subject(s) (tarp, emergency blanket, poncho) 
5. Stove system (mission dependant) 
6. Secondary light source - small spotlight from sar bay 
7. Binocular/monocular 
8. Helmet for subject ‘s’ 
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Ready Box - Plastic Box, clear, for keeping sar gear readily accessible based on 
specific mission requirements. Gear should be in waterproof bags (ziplocks or 
walmart nylon bags in sporting section). Have name on bags and list contents.  
 
 
These items must be in your ‘ready box’ if required for WINTER or SUMMER 
missions. 
 
Winter Pack additions: 

1. Avalanche Beacon, Probe, Shovel (get at bay or use personal) 
2. Backcountry skis, skins, boots: AT or Tele; … or Snowshoes 
3. Ski Helmet 
4. Ski Poles 
5. Katoolas 
6. Small thermos with hot drink (optional) 

 
Shelf season:Crampons; ice axe, climbing harness (if trained); Both Winter and Summer specific items. 
 
Summer Pack additions: 

1. Water filtration (filter or pills) 
2. Water rescue (throw bag, PFD, helmet,  Dry suit, etc) (if trained) 
3. Trekking Poles (optional) 
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